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ANSWERS to the clues should be entered
starting at the appropriately numbered square
and then proceeding clockwise. The last letter
(or letters) of each word is the beginning of the
next word.

In this puzzle, if you have got the correct

answers, you will be able to find the names of
three places in Switzerland - starting at the
perimeter and going in a straight line, either
diagonally, vertically or horizontally, towards
the centre.

What are the three places?
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CLUES

1 Temperature recorder 18
2 End of the line 19
3 Lower-case letter 20
4 Shrink, get smaller 21
5 Cover for a letter 22
6 Factory worker 23
7 Truth 24
8 Surround for a road-wheel 25
9 Give new life to 26

10 Vex with jests 27
11 Our continent 28
12 Allow 29
13 Lessen the severity of
14 Entertainment from the 'box' 30
15 Burdensome 31
16 Customary 32
17 Having great knowledge 33

Answers to fast month's puzz/e

Prepare for publication
Two-seater cycle
Show and prove
Vesper
Individual of great stature
Before in time or place
Group of musicians
Farmer's mechanical horse
Synonymous with 10
Fill with delight
Stop
Having small teeth along the
edge
Personal day-book
Used in brewing and baking
Someone not known
Spite
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August 1 980
from the Swiss Centre Restaurants, Leicester Square, London

Melon invasion
hits West End

MANY thousands of melons will be pouring into
London's West End this month as part of a plot to
change the eating habits of discriminating diners
at the Swiss Centre restaurants, off Leicester
Square. Melons of all shapes, sizes and colours

EAT now — pay later. That's what a
growing number of regular diners are
doing since the introduction of the
Swiss Centre restaurants' credit card.
And the same card can also be used in
thé Swiss Centre's Gourmet Corner
and in the new Swiss Gift Shop.

You don't have to pay your bill until
the last day of the month following
date of invoice. After that there's a
two per cent interest charge.

will be airlifted here from Israel, Greece, Italy,
Cyprus, Spain, Portugal and France.

Now they will be challenging the Swiss Centre
chefs to see how many tasty dishes they can be
turned into.

You will find them disguised as salads,
smothered in yoghourt, sharing a slice of toast
with succulent salmon — or simply as an ice-
cooled thirst-quenching drink.

They will infiltrate the menus of all the
restaurants at the Swiss Centre as appetizers,
main courses or desserts.

For anyone not fully aware of the wonder-
ful range of tastes melons can offer top Swiss
chef Beat Wehren is suggesting a number of
dishes featuring several different varieties.

One of his specialities is called Chraeusi
Maeusi. It may be hard to get your tongue
round the name, but well worth the effort,
because it's a mixed cocktail made from no
fewer than seven different melons.

Melons are marvellous — and if you've
never tasted them in their full glory before
then a visit to the Swiss Centre restaurants this
month could be quite a revelation!

Melons are very versatile. In desert regions
of Africa they provide a never-failing
source of water. The Russians ferment
them into beer. Egyptians use them as
animal feed. And Americans pickle them
and turn them into chutney.
Melons may be sweet, but still surprisingly
low in calories — about 6-7 an ounce.
That's as low as grapefruit, making melons
perfect for slimmers.

MUA/Cß7/ME MEMO 70 7A/E EOSS
ENCOURAGE your staff to get into the
habit of eating a nutritious lunch every
day. That's the message going out from
the Swiss Centre to West End bosses.

Everyone — and particularly young-
sters — should have an appetising,
balanced mid-day meal. And they'll
work all the better for it.

The Swiss Centre restaurants have a
reputation for quick service, and a wide
range of value-for-money dishes.

Now to help bosses they are issuing
their own luncheon vouchers, valued at
25p each. Firms who buy books of
vouchers for giving out to their staff are
offered them at a generous discount.

They don't have to be used just at
lunchtime. They can be saved up for a
special treat — an after-show dinner or
to buy wines, chocolates or other Swiss
delicacies in the Gourmet Corner or to
buy presents in the Swiss Gift Shop.

For details ring Joan Tobin on 01-
734 1291.
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THE Swiss Centre restaurants are in Leicester
Square in the heart of London's bustling West
End. There are five restaurants in all, each with
its own Swiss regional menu, ranging from the
"Imbiss" snack bar (open from 8.30am) to the
top-flight "La Chesa" (for reservations phone
01-734 1291).

But that's not all. Here you can also buy
chocolates, wines and mouth-watering Swiss
delicacies in the Gourmet Corner, and a wide
range of presents, from fondue sets and watches
to those do-anything Swiss Army knives, in the
Swiss Gift Shop.

Centre of all the action

Just look what you can
dowith£1V2 million!

THIS was the scene just a
few months ago when
workmen started ripping
apart a section of the Swiss
Centre restaurants com-
plex as part of a giant £1.5
million facelift. This area
has now been turned into
the new Rendez-Vous, the
most up-to-date restaurant
in the West End, serving
succulent dishes like those
you see on the right.

Le/'st/re/y way
to sa i/e money
L/KE to lunch ear/y — and leisurely?
Then one o/the Swiss Centre restaurants
is just the place/oryou. And it could saue
you money/

The sta// haue a so/t spot/or early bird
customers, with a special bargain price
business lunch auailable Mondays to
Fridays which is changed euery day.

And if you pay your bill be/ore
12.45pm you get an extra bonus on your
business lunch — a discount o/ 20p in
euery £1.
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• The Rendez-Vous is a quick-
service restaurant — but
there's no rushed atmosphere.
This is because it now has its
own satellite kitchen and its
own chefs, independent from
the main kitchens.

• Dishes in the Rendez-Vous
haue been specially se/ecfed
to giue ua/ue /or money. The
wide-ranging menu o//ers
nourishing mea/s at /ar he/ow
norma/ West End prices.fllUI fVCOl L/IU

• Most popular dish with
ndez-Vous diners is Bäretatze,

">rime> hppf stpak

w i»ium pu
Rendez-Vous amers is tsaretatze.
made from prime beef steak.
Other best-selling hot dishes
are Gala Toast and Alpler
Toast. Top of the pops among
cold dishes is Wurstsalat
Spezial.

•/oc• The decor o/the new-/c
Rendez-Vous is the work o/c
o/ Switzerland's top arc
tecfs, Pro/essor Dr J. Dah
den o/Zurich, whospecia/i.
in restaurants and churchc

• One feature of the <

Rendez-Vous has been
tained — a giant coloui
mural of country life in 1

high Alps. It measures 30 f
wide.

• Few English restaura
serue that classic dish, Ste
Tartare, made /rom chopp
raw prime bee/and aromo

But it's on i

Appetising
reading
just a

few of the
delights
on offer

sp/ces.
Rendez-Vous menu.

Gala Toasi
SOwsinsWet^,, ^S»«eea fillets of port Sauce * *

""Jshroom sauce
^SriHecf bacon'
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^'p/erToas,
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Tempting forecast from a prime
producer about the main
topic of conversation in Swiss
Centre restaurants next month

Say C/?eese/
SWISS cheese is known all over the
world. And the reason for its popularity
is not hard to find.

No other country can produce such
tasty, creamy cheese — the product of
cows that graze all summer long in the
lush green pastures of the high Alps.

In September more cheese will be
consumed in the Swiss Centre
restaurants than ever before in the 13
years they have been open.

For that month the restaurants will be
linking with centuries-old mountain-top
celebrations that are part of Swiss
folklore.

The Swiss love a party, and at this
time of the year isolated mountain com-
munities let their hair down at an event
called Chäs Teilet — or "cheese
sharings".

Cows owned by the villagers have
been spending the summer in one of the
high mountain plateaux. Now comes
the time to share out the cheeses that

ONE blood-streaked monster
cake was the order that went into
the Swiss Centre restaurants
kitchen. But chief confectioner
Ernest Bachman didn't bat an
eyelid. He specialises in creating
confections that bring into play
his considerable talents.

He's seen here with the
centrepiece of a showbiz party
held to celebrate the seventh
anniversary of the West End
success, "The Rocky Horror
Show",

Outside catering is a little-
known aspect of the Swiss Centre
restaurants' service.

You name it— they can supply
it. From a jolly Swiss cocktail party
it £3,56 a head to an alpine-style
barbecue at £3 a head and an
exciting Swiss farmers' buffet at
£11.50 a head. These prices
include VAT, hire of china, cutlery
and staff. You can find out more
by phoning 01-734 1291.

Preparing raclette
have been produced. Festivities go on
all day long. Then, in the evening,
everyone makes their way back to the
valley laden with cheeses, and followed
by their colourfully decorated herds.

The step-by-step story of how Swiss
cheese is made will be told in a special
display of photographs and cheese-
making equipment in the entrance to
the Swiss Centre restaurants.

Inside will be a reproduction of an

Alpine herdsman's chalet, where many
different Swiss cheeses will be on
display — with samples, accompanied
by a glass of Swiss wine, offered to every
customer.

Naturally, cheese will be given pride
of place on the menus of all the Swiss
Centre restaurants. There will be cheese
soup, cheese salad, cheese kebabs,
cheese tarts — and much more.

Not forgetting those two traditional
Swiss cheese dishes that have long been
favourites of Swiss Centre customers —
fondue, where you dip crusty cubes of
bread into a cauldron of bubbling
cheese, and raclette, where you are
invited to eat plate after plate of melted
cheese, served with jacket potatoes,
pickled gherkins and onions.

The ideal accompaniment for cheese,
of course, is Swiss white wine — of
which the Swiss Centre restaurants
have the choicest selection outside
Switzerland.
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